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VOMI N ION CHURCHMAN.
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HE tragedy which removes the most illustri
ous figure from the stage of French life, one 

idecd of the greatest men that nation lms pro- 
uced, is an incident highly characteristic of the 

mes, and one which carries its lesson on its face 
3 clearly as an ethical proverb. We who have 
ved through the period which has giveu birth t.< 
lose institutions of which our own and other 
ations are so boastful- the institutions political, 
hich enlarged the liberties of the great mass of 
le people ; institutions educational, which gave 
lucation at a nopiinal cost or free of direct charge_ 
e remember how eloquent were the advocates of 
ese movements. We recall too our owu euthu- 
asm and labours in their interest, and ask, with 
> little sadness, Where are the signs of that moral 
form which was predicted as “ the certain result 
enlarged political liberty and a general diffusion 
education ?" A symbolical answer comes up out 
the depths in the death of Gambetta, the Epical 

former in both the political and educational 
here, lately murdered by his paramour, who thus 
enged the personal wrong to herself and her 
ild, and acted as the dread Nemesis of hér ha
lted sex. He whose strategical genius and magni- 
ent oratory were atone time almost another wing 
the French army ; he whose tongue was indeed a 
arp sword, the sword of his country ; he who 
mg back-the roaring tide of party passion, which 
the stormy days of 1877 literally surged at liis 
it, threatening his life when speaking at the 
ibune in the National Assembly ; he who was 
tried, two years later on, by an immense majority 
x) the Presidental Chair of that Assembly, and 
ere appealed nobly for justice to be tempered 
th mercy, and party passion to be drowned in 
triotism ; he, Gambetta, the great orator and 
.tesman of the Republic of France, dies like a 
g, shot down as a punishment for the meanness 
d the cowardice of self-indulgent vice.
While devoting talents of supreme splendour 
i energies of intensest force to the cause of his 
xntry's freedom, its emancipation from the fetters 
ancient prejudices and its social elevation, he 
nself was a miserable slave, and contemptible 
reason of the base dishonour done by him to 

mankind in his relations to her by whose hand 
has been sent to a dishonorable grave.
The lesson needs no bringing out. The wages 
nn is death. All that political talent, all that 
riotic zeal, all that genius can do to elevate 
nanity fails to ennoble when vice, vice inspired 
the lust of self-indulgence, heedless of others 
lour or interests, is eating into a man's nature 
rupting it even to mortification.

“FOURTH PARTY” IN THE CHURCH.

BY H. C. BHUTTLBWOBTH.
'HE term “party" may be objectionable, and 

the spirit of party is the very spirit of 
sm, and of all uncharitablenesa. But it is 
1 for the Church that various schools of thought
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should exist side by side within >“'r l'rtU'- 1 ,ul'' 
is many-side 1. and due mtin's mind is naturally 
bent towards one aspect of the same fact 
or the same verity, which anotlu r man ap 
proaches from a different point of view. It was 
so in Apostolic days ; it has boon so ever since. 
The various schools have taught each othei. and 
have stirred each other up to good works, and have 
each of them borne witness to their respective 
sides of truth ; they have secured the proper bal 
auce ol faith ; they have witnessed for that unity 
in diversity which is the only unity possible for 
human nature. So far. different schools of thought 
are necessary and wholesome.

But when the evil spirit of intolerance and bit
terness enters into them, and one party begins to 
claim a monopoly of truth, and to insist that truth 
ceases to be truth unless it he cramped into its own 
party moulds and expressed in its own party 
phrases,—when one party is not content unless it 
can drive others out, and conceals its fierce and 
narrow bigotry under the specious plea of loyalty 
to the Failli—then schools of thought dégénérât» 
into parties, and false types of orthodoxy and good 
ness are forme»!. The darkest years of the Church's 
history are those in which this fatal spirit has pre
vailed. To use ecclesiastical machinery, and to
put forth the whole strength of organization, for 
the purpose of compelling an outward uniformity 
and calling it Catholic obedience : —this has been 
the secret of the Inquisition, of Smithfield, of the 
less of John Wesley, and, among a hundred other 
examples, of certain deplorable phenomena in the 
English Church of to-day.
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school of thought, or the appearance of men wh 
own allegiance to no existing party, but take a: 
unusual line, is a fact which calls upon candid an 
thoughtful men to wait and watch, and to discoui 
age the fierce outburst of denunciation which i 
sure to greet a new departure. The first leaders c 
a new school have generally been worried an 
fretted into their graves by those who will not ec 
dure the unaccustomed, and scent heresy in whs 
may be only indiscretion, or the result of iucessan 
provocation. We have yet to learn the lesso 
Gamaliel might have taught us centuries ago.

The immediate object of these remarks is th 
appearance of what has become a “ Four*li Party 
iu the Church of England. “ The three recognize 
schools of thought ” have each attorned their plac 
after fighting hard for it. Fiach will last until it 
owu portion of truth is assimilated by the otheri 
Then, its purpose being served and, its work dont 
decay will set iu ; and though it may drag on it 
existence as a party, as a school of thought it wil 
die. There are those who consider that the grea 
Evangelical school, to which the Church owes s 
much, is becoming disintegrated under tbs prêt 
sure of this law. There are signs that the Higl 
Church section, which is undoubtedly the dominan 
school of to-day, has almost exausted its mandate 
The Broad Church party has never been a party ii 
the sense of the two others ; it has been rather ai 
influence. It must not be forgotten, however, tha 
this school has two divisions ; one represented b 
such names as Whately and Arnold, and the othe 
by Maunce and Kingsley. Whatever may be sai 
of the former section, the latter is alive and vigor 

has f°rme<* an alliance with a part o 
tiie High Church school,and the result is seen in th 
large and growing number of clergy—mostly youn, 
men-who have all the High Church reverence fo 
the Sacraments, for the idea of the Church, an. 
for beauty of worship, united with free views upoi 
certain doctrinal questions, and a strong dash o 
what used to be miscalled “ muscular Christianity. 
Perhaps this alliance and its product are not sur 
prising when we remember that both Maurice an. 
Kingsley signed the petition against the Purcba 
judgment, and that a leading article was one 
actually written for the Times, attnekmg Kmsle 
for his outward marks of reverence m the chape 
of VV ellmgton College. » 1

More than any other theologian of linn ag.., 
Frederick Hi’ineon Matinee linn influenced the 
modern English Church. Hi* church in Vera 
Street wan never crowded , Ins Cambridge lectures 
were attended only by a select few , Inn book*, 
though widely read, are too mystical and too ob
scure for the general public. Uis style, involved 
and cloudy, like that of Dr. 1‘tisey, made it hard 
work to bear or U> read him. But Kingsley, uue 
of the most popular of modern writers, beeatuo las 
interpreter ; and with Kingsley lie gathered around 
lam a small baud of devoted dceeiplee, who did 
understand him, and resolved that the people should 
understand him t»>o. Maurice is, perhaps, the 
most coimpieious modern example of a teacher who 
did not himself reach the public ear, but worked 
through Ins immediate followers, lie is undoubt 
odly the father of the coining " Fourth Party," which 
is neither High nor Broad, but a cotn|H>uud of the 
two.

The older Broad Church school and the early 
High Churchmen addressed themselves mainly to 
cultivated intellects. The middle classes, perhape, 
were the stronghold of Evangelicalism. Maurice 
and Kingsley appealed to the working class, though 
by no means exclusively t»> them. The most cun 
spicious triumphs of the Ritualist school, and 
some of the most conspicuous failures are m the 
same direction. They only apj>ear to succeed in 
certain districts, iike the lam don Hocks and Bald
win's Gardens ; while what may |>erhaps be called 
the ” Trades l mon " type of intelligent artizaua 
are attracted as little by this as by any other re
ligious body. This is the class in whose hands the 
balance of political power now reels ; and before 
very long they will possess an even more prepon
dering influence than at present.

To this class-alienated from the Church and 
from religion generally ; only just touched by 
Ritualism, and by that alone—Uie new “ Fourth 
Party ‘ would seem mainly to appeal. Its leading 
spirits lay great emphasis upon the attitude of the 
Church towards social and political questions, and 
point to the example of the Hebrew prophets as 
their warrant. They declare tliat the advancement 
of human well-being in this %cor Id is worthy of the 
Church's thought and care, no less than the life 
after death. They insist that the fellowship of 
Christ's Church is not so much a bond of opinion as 
one of relationship; that the Church is itself asking- 
dom of heaven set up on earth, a society of right
eousness for the glory of God and the good of men, 
not for the benefit of a select few. The Sacraments 
are as prominent in their teaching as in that of 
High Churchmen, and they meet the best men of 
all schools in their enthusiasm of devotion to the 
Person of our Lord. They ard liberal in their 
methods of handling Scripture, and of regarding 
the observance of Sunday ; they hold that the 
baptized laity should have a powerful voice in 
Church government; they believe that the All- 
1 ather s education of llis children will not rciaoc 
with death.

It will readily be seen that these are just the 
points upon which so many intelligent artisans and 
others have broken with religion. The report of 
the Guild of St Matthew, recently noticed in our 
leading columns, and itself fairly representative of 
the Fourth Party, will furnish abundant evidence 
of the fact ; and this may be corroborated by a 
glance at those cheap newspapers which count 
tbeir circulation among working men by hundreds 
of thousands, such as Reynold»', Lloyd's, or the

eekly Ihspatch. The new school, then, clearly 
meets a need, and a nee^iof the first importance» 
It has already begun to develop a literature ; and 
I may be allowed shortly to call attention to some 
recent sermons which belong to it. It has no 
special organization, but it has produced the 
Church and Stage Guild, the Committee of Clergy 
on I rades U nions, and at least one other society 
and among its members are active, able- and ear
nest men, who have won their right to be heard.

We must expect a certain amount of indiscreet 
and foolish action, and a fair allowance of wild 
talking, from young men who have thus had the 
boldness to take a line of their own. But sober 
and large hearted Christians will not make the 
fatal mistake of discouraging and disheartening 
these eager brethren by too great severity, or by


